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TREATMENT SERVICES
• 24-hour Behavioral Health Monitoring & Supervision

• Medication Stabilization & Management

• Individual & Group Therapy

vity Therapy

mily Therapy

ent & Family Education

charge & Aftercare Planning

PEOPLE EXPERIENCE
MENTAL ILLNESS

1 5IN

1-844-991-0916.
All information is completely confidential.ADOLESCENTS & GERIATRIADOLESCENTS & GERIATRIC

• Acti

• Fam

• Pati
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MENTAL ILLNESS

For more information call1
Our staff is available 24 hours a day. ACS

DONALSONVILLE HOSPITAL

BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH UNIT
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paperwork that we have to do to do
our jobs can be overwhelming to me.
The mountain of behind the scenes
work to get our kids playing is stag-
gering.”

Timotheus Harper took on the role
of band director at Godby High
School midway through last school
year. With just a few months of class-
room experience, he is actively defin-
ing his instructional style and meth-
ods. He’s been busy teaching a begin-
ning band camp at Godby all summer
and his to-do list is long. It includes
classroom management planning and
the revision of the physical learning
environment. 

“Visually, when students walk in
the door, what are they thinking about

Parents, students, and teachers
have started to ease back into the
routines and rituals of the school
year, for the most part. Inevitably,
someone’s already missing a lunch
box and at least one parent has had to
negotiate their child’s complaint of
general malaise and the predictable
request to stay home that follows it.

Arts teachers, too, are getting back
into the swing of things and they
spend a good portion of the summer
preparing for the year ahead. 

“It’s like getting ready, to get
ready, to get ready,” said Megan
Sahely, Raa Middle School’s orchestra
teacher. Though classroom initiatives
are top of mind for many teachers all

summer long, in the week preceding
the students’ return, teachers and
administrators really buckle down.
“You have 40 hours of work to do in
your own classroom but you also have
district meetings and faculty meet-
ings and, and, and.” 

Sahely is beginning her second
year at Raa and, though she has an
additional year of experience teach-
ing in Kentucky, she’s still getting
used to the complexities and the lo-
gistics that go along with being an
arts educator. “The sheer amount of

FRESH
CANVAS
Arts teachers back in the swing 

AMANDA KARIOTH THOMPSON
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

See Teachers, Page 3C
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Apalachee Elementary School
strings teacher Jimmy Gillis
tunes an instrument for one
of his students. 

Movies

CAN YOU DIG IT?: In the Badlands of South
Dakota, a sketchy meth-head points a paleon-
tologist (Autumn Reeser) to the buried re-
mains of a massive Tyrannosaurus but things
take a dangerous turn when members of a
drug cartel show up with lots of fire power in
the action pic “Valley of Bones.” It’s rated R
and opens Friday at the AMC 20. 

FLOWER POWER: During the financial frenzy
involving tulips in the 17th century Amster-
dam, a young wife (Alicia Vikander) falls in
love with her portrait-painter (Dane DeHaan)
and that does not set very well with her
wealthy, older husband (Cristoph Waltz) in the
torrid romantic drama “Fever.” It’s rated R
and tentatively opens Friday at the AMC 20.

QUICK EXIT TO EARTH: After a military coup
in outer space, humanoid aliens led by their
ousted king (Anson Mount) flee to Earth and
start anew in the superhero saga “Marvel’s
Inhumans.” It’s not rated and opens Friday at
AMC 20, Governor’s Square and IMAX. This is
the kick-off event for “Marvel’s Inhumans,”
which is a new TV series making its debut on
ABC.

COMING IN FOR A LANDING: A utility work-
er (Richard Dreyfuss) who has a blinding run-in
with a spaceship one night becomes obsessed
with Devils Tower in Wyoming when Steven
Spielberg’s sci-fi classic “Close Encounters of
The Third Kind” (1977) returns to the big
screen on Friday in time for its 40th anniversa-
ry. It’s rated PG and opens at AMC 20.

CINDERELLA RAP STAR: An overweight,
bullied bartender (Danielle Macdonald) living
in the poor part of a depressed town in New
Jersey finds her voice as a budding rapper in
the indie crowd-pleasing “Patti Cake$.” It’s
rated R and opens Wednesday at the AMC 20.

HAIL TO THE ‘KING’: Even though the late
comic Jerry Lewis is best known for zany antics
and slapstick comedy, one of his best movie
appearances was a serious role in Martin
Scorsese’s darkly humorous “The King of
Comedy” (1982). Lewis played a Johnny
Carson-style TV star who is kidnapped by an
obsessed stand-up comedian named Rupert
Pupkin (Robert De Niro). The Tallahassee Film
Society is paying tribute to Lewis, who died
this month at 91, with a screening of “The
King of Comedy” at 7 p.m. Thursday at the All
Saints Cinema, in the Amtrak rail station off
Railroad Avenue. It’s rated PG and tickets are
$5 per person. Visit www.tallahasseefilms.com.

TALKING PICTURES: Oscar-winning filmmaker
Errol Morris (“Vernon, Florida”) visits his
friend, Elsa Dorfman, a portrait photographer
who clicks Polariod pics of famous folks and
everyday people, while she rifles through her
archives when The Tallahassee Film Society
presents “The B-Side” Friday through Labor
Day at All Saints Cinema. It’s not rated. Visit
www.tallahasseefilms.com.

TRULY UNDERGROUND CINEMA: Construc-
tion crews working in the Yukon Territory
literally unearth buried cans of lost films from
the Silent Era when The Tallahassee Film Soci-
ety delves into movie history in the docu-
mentary “Dawson City: Frozen Time.” It’s
not rated and runs Saturday, Sunday and
Labor Day, plus Sept. 10, at All Saints Cinema.
Visit www.tallahasseefilms.com.

Art

SLIDE INTO FIRST FRIDAY: Galleries around
the city are staying open late from 6 to 9 p.m.
on Friday for the monthly First Friday Gal-
lery Hop. The new “Renaissance Fantasy”
exhibit is opening with a First Friday reception
at The LeMoyne Center for the Visual Arts, 125
N. Gadsden St, and it’s free to the public. The
show features paintings by Ron Yrabedra,
portraits by Barbara Psimas and stained glass
by Bob Jones. Check out large, abstract art-
works by Daniel McCord Taylor during a recep-
tion for the show “Kinetic Expressions”
running from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday at Venvi Art
Gallery, 2901 E. Park Ave. Nearly 250 artists
from across the nation and overseas jockeyed
for a spot in “The 32nd Annual Tallahassee
International,” which opens with a reception
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday at the Florida Museum
of Fine Arts, 530 W. Call St. The Railroad
Square Art Park will be jumping with live 

LIMELIGHT EXTRA

ART SCENE
HEATS UP 
AT GALLERY
HOP FRIDAY
Get a jump on your

weekend entertainment

plans every Wednesday,

and pick up the Limelight

section on Friday

MARK HINSON
DEMOCRAT SENIOR WRITER

See Limelight, Page 2C

For some inexplicable reason,
my classroom is located in the mid-
dle of the math wing. I’ve never
personally loved math and offer the
utmost respect to these colleagues
who comprise about one tenth of
the faculty.

My admiration hit new levels on

the second day of school. While stand-
ing at our doors between classes, I
asked the calculus teacher about her
activities in the first 47 minutes with
her new students.

With a big smile, she described 

Hats off to the numbers gurus

Terri
Friedlander
TLH BLOGGER

See Math teachers, Page 2C
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RIVER CRUISE
PRESENTATION

Join Pam Scott, representative from Uniworld

Boutique River Cruises for a presentation on

the different options on European Rivers and

throughout the world.

What makes Uniworld Unique? Come and find out!

River Cruise Presentation
Thursday, September 7th @ 10:00 am

Space is limited, Please RSVP to 386-7327 or
www.FunSeas.com/RSVP

CALL TODAY 386-7327
2522 Capital Cir NE
www.FunSeas.com

850-270-0075

850-270-0075

S C H O O L  &  FA M I LY

School’s in — not just
for the younger crowd
but also for those over 50
who love to learn. The
Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute at Florida State
University is offering a
wealth of intriguing
classes and activities for
adult learners during its
Fall Semester 2017. 

OLLI’s Fall Showcase,
a preview of the semes-
ter’s classes and activ-
ities, is scheduled for 1
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 12, at
the FSU Conference

Center (Turnbull Center),
555 W. Pensacola St. The
event is open to the pub-
lic, and free parking is
provided.

From Epigenetics to
Oedipus, Peoples of the
World to the Music of
Paul Simon, the Civil War
to Greek Art and Archi-
tecture, to name just a
few, OLLI’s offerings are
tailored to adults who
love to learn. With no
prerequisites, no grades,
tests or required reading,
OLLI classes are learn-
ing for the joy of learn-
ing.

With nearly 1,200
members and welcoming
to all area residents re-
gardless of prior educa-
tional background, OLLI
provides lifelong learn-
ers with challenging
academic courses in
subjects ranging from
history to science to
humanities, religion,
cultures of the world,
wellness and longevity,
current events and poli-
tics, creative pursuits
and more. Instructors
include faculty from
local colleges and uni-
versities, as well as area

residents with special
expertise.

Field trips, travel
opportunities, activities
and clubs augment the
academic schedule.

OLLI membership and
class registration for the
six-week semester opens
Thursday, Sept. 14, online
at olli.fsu.edu. Classes
begin Oct. 9.

The Course and Activ-
ity Catalog, along with
information about mem-
bership, can be viewed at
olli.fsu.edu. For more
information, call 850-644-
7947.

Check out the classes 
at OLLI Fall Showcase 
SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT 

as soon as they start
looking at the walls? I’m
working on things like
that to get them to un-
derstand the kind of
atmosphere they’re going
to be in.” Harper adds,
“that is a whale of a load
in itself. We have a whole
week and, in my opinion,
it’s not enough time to
effectively prepare.
Some of us are going to
have hundreds of kids
over the course of one
day. The timing is a chal-
lenge.” 

Other arts teachers
are rethinking their in-
struction and curricular
content entirely and are
developing new lessons
to meet the immediate
needs of their students.
Oak Ridge Elementary
School has a new princi-
pal and an intervention
plan is underway to raise
student performance. Art
teacher, Rashad Curry is
working to align his
course content to rein-
force the concepts stu-
dents are learning in
other subject areas. 

Billy Penn is kicking
off his fifth year as the
art teacher at Killearn
Lakes Elementary School

but before that, he taught
for a time at Oak Ridge.
He had some advice for
Curry and was eager to
provide specific exam-
ples of cross-curricular
applications for the art
room. That’s one of the
many benefits of district-
wide pre-planning; teach-
ers can learn from one
another, gather inspira-
tion, find support, and
grow professionally. 

Penn likens preparing
for the school year to a
roller coaster. “The ride
itself is fun but it’s the
waiting in line. My knees
are shaking, I get buck-
led in and there’s a shoul-
der harness so I know
there’s going to be a loop
in it. It’s the anticipation
that’s tough.” With a new
year come new surprises
like policy revisions and
staff changes. That
means teachers have to
be nimble and adjust
quickly. 

Veteran art teacher
Jason McMillian has
been at WT Moore Ele-
mentary School for fif-
teen years and he admits
that, even at this stage in
the game, “the first day
back is quite a shocker.”
Over his tenure, he has
developed an impressive
bag of tricks. “You ac-
crue lessons that you like
a lot and that have been
so successful that I know
I’ll use them again,
though I might continue
to tweak them.” 

McMillian rejects
complacency and strives
for improvement. He’s
always on the lookout for
“new assessment ideas
and new theories on what
art teachers should focus
on now, staying current
and modern. I did a work-
shop this summer on
differentiated instruction
and there are so many
ideas that it is sometimes
hard to keep up with.” 

“Teaching is much
more difficult than just
saying ‘go for it,’ ”
McMillian adds. “It’s a lot
of work but it’s fun to
teach something you’re
enthusiastic about. It’s
cool to be educating peo-
ple in the arts. I feel like
that’s important in our
society.” 

Harper has similar
sentiments and, as he
begins his first full
school year at Godby, he
is most looking forward
to his beginning band
class. “We’ll do theory
first and then I’ll get
instruments in all of their
hands. That first atro-
cious sound is going to
bring total joy to my soul.
You get a unique opportu-
nity to get them to fall in
love with music like you
fell in love with music so
many years ago. Ulti-
mately, that’s all of our
passion, sharing what we
love with our students.”

Amanda Karioth
Thompson is the Assis-
tant Director for the
Council on Culture &
Arts. COCA is the capital
area’s umbrella agency
for arts and culture
(www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Teachers
Continued from Page 1C

AMANDA THOMPSON

Conley Elementary School was the meeting place for district's
art teachers during pre-planning week. 

Happy First
Birthday

Charlotte Anne Touchton, Aug. 31, 2016. Daughter of
Janice Touchton and Stuart Thouchton. 

First Birthdays
Send in a JPEG format photo to TLH-FirstBirth-
days@tallahassee.com. Include the child’s full name,
date of birth and parents’ names, address and phone
number. Photos are published Wednesdays on or after
the child’s first birthday. Photos are published within
one month of the birthday. Call 599-2171.
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